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Editorial
Welcome to springtime. The days are getting longer and theoretically the weather is
improving. The newsletter, as you will already have seen, has a new identity. We
have decided to classify it as a magazine, and I thank Andy Turner for the title which
was one of his suggestions.
The cross-country season has come to an end, and what an excellent season for Liss,
with a superb result in the Southern League, and the Hampshire League men
retaining their position in division 2 for next season. We have results, race reports,
and photographs from both leagues in this issue.
The spring race season is beginning, after a spate of cancelled races on the snowy
March weekend. Reading Half, Fleet Half, and Eastleigh 10k were the big local races
to suffer. Some Lissers are training for marathons, particularly Brighton, London, and
Paris. Articles in this issue from Laura Cullum, Katrina Jones, and Stuie Lavalette give
you some insight into their preparations.
April sees the start of the spring/summer handicap series of which, apart from the
first race which is also the club championships, anyone of any ability can win. These
will be held on Wednesdays once a month instead of interval training.
The Hampshire Road Race League will continue into the summer. Places go quickly
for these events so sign up soon if you would like to participate.
If you are racing during the spring then I hope you have an enjoyable and successful
race, and above all trust in your training. What you have trained for you can achieve!
I’ll see you on the start line.
John Collis, Editor
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Chairman’s Report
Well here we are again folks another newsletter is upon us already, how the months
fly by.
Congratulations to John Collis on successfully compiling his first news letter last time,
a daunting task to take on but he survived and is ready for this edition.
Cross-Country
We have had a really good season this year with lots of runners turning up on the
Sunday XC and we have certainly moved up the rankings now, bet we have the bigger
clubs worried now. Well done everyone.
The Saturday XC have seen a slight increase in attendance which is encouraging also,
I know that these do take up most of Saturday which is an issue to some members,
but please consider giving them a go next season, they are fast but fun and it’s all
about getting our club out there and noticed. Well done to those that have given
these a go this year.
At last the clocks have gone forward and we can soon look forward to training and
runs in the daylight and be able to pack away our torches for a few months. And of
course, we have the pub runs coming up in a couple of months which is an added
bonus. Whilst on this subject we do still need people to organise these, so please
give it a go, all you need to do is select a pub to use, choose some run routes and
contact Tom Frost to get a slot. We all love these outings as it is a great way to catch
up after the run for drink/food/and chat.
London Marathon
As we are fast approaching the London Marathon day, I would like to on behalf of us
all as a club offer our good wishes and lots of luck for a good run to our club place
winner Cliff Pay. We will be watching you with joy.
AGM
Don’t forget the AGM is coming up on Wednesday 4 April at Herne Leisure Centre,
Petersfield (behind the Co-Op store) meeting starts at 7pm, (no training that night)
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there will be food and drink after the meeting. If you haven’t already let me know
that you are coming, then please email as need to order enough food to go around.
This is an excellent opportunity for you all to come along and give us any ideas you
have for your club for the coming year, so any suggestions no matter how small or
big we want to hear from you.
Trevor’s Challenge and Handicap Races
Wednesday 11th April will be the start of the handicap races with the Trevor’s
Challenge race, starting from the Triangle Centre at 7 pm.
South Downs Relay
We have once again this year been invited back to enter two teams in the 100-mile
relay across the Southdown’s. Well done to those that came forward to give it a go,
hope you are all busy checking and running your routes so that you don’t get lost on
the day. We look forward to hearing all about it in the next issue.
Let’s hope the weather now starts in prove and we can look forward to some dryer
warmer weather so that races don’t get cancelled.
Enjoy reading the newsletter and don’t forget to keep your news coming in for John
to publish.
Have a happy Easter and run off that chocolate if you over indulge.
Best wishes
Sandra Humphrey
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Club Training
Day and Time

Location

Session

Sunday 8:30am and 9:30am

Triangle Centre, Liss

Long Run

Wednesday 7:00pm

Triangle Centre, Liss

Speed Intervals

Thursday 7:00pm

Central Car Park, Petersfield

Social Run

Wednesday Trainers:
11/04/18

Trevor’s Challenge *

09/05/18

Handicap Race 2

18/04/18

Sandra Humphrey

16/05/18

Bill Allcock

25/04/18

Dave Brown

23/05/18

Rob Fleming

02/05/18

Tom Frost

30/05/18

Helen Purchase

th

Note: There is no training on 4 April due to the AGM
* Club Championships and first handicap race
Sunday Run Routes:
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for full route details.

Thursday social run routes will be decided on the evening.
Evening torch runs:
In addition to the official club training sessions above, evening torch runs
(winter)/cross country runs (summer) occur on Tuesday’s fortnightly.
Meet at the visitor centre car park at Queen Elizabeth Country Park for a 7pm run –
parking charges at the park apply. These sessions are organised by Kev Osman.
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for dates.
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Articles
London Marathon Training
January 2018 brought with it the promise of many weeks of runs in the cold and wet,
blisters, aches in all sorts of places, early starts, late finishes, eating more food,
drinking less wine, and words of encouragement. Katrina and I have completely
thrown ourselves into the commitment of training for the London Marathon in April
and are enjoying every step (well, almost every step) – you could say we have hit the
ground running!
Following the blissful few weeks of consuming anything we could lay our hands on in
the lead up to Christmas, it was actually quite refreshing to lace up the brand new
Hokas (not as cheap as Shaun’s) and shimmy into our matching snazzy jogging
bottoms (I saw them first! But Katrina bought them first) to start ticking off those
training runs. Katrina has always been a fantastic running partner: we are of a similar
pace and fitness level, and I can absolutely count on her to shout at me if ever I try to
wimp out of a run. Despite the odd holiday, storm Emma and avalanches, I am proud
of how well our training is going and am so excited to see it pay off on the day. We
also can’t wait to soak up some of that amazing London Marathon atmosphere that
everyone has been waxing lyrical about.
We will be running the Marathon on behalf of my mum’s place of work – Phyllis
Tuckwell Hospice in Farnham. The Hospice brings love and warmth to terminally ill
patients as they go through the hardest moments of their lives. It is the only terminal
care service for adult patients and their families in the whole of West Surrey and part
of North East Hampshire. The services are free of charge, so the Hospice relies
heavily on the generosity of the community. As previously mentioned, my Mum
works at the Hospice, so I know fairly directly what incredible work everybody does
to bring people comfort and happiness towards the end of their lives.
We are determined to raise our targets of £2000, if not more, so that we can do all
that we can to help continue the amazing work that the Hospice does. Any help from
yourselves would be very much appreciated – whether it be sponsoring us through
our JustGiving pages, or just passing on words of encouragement as we heave
ourselves out for a run in the cold and wet.
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Visit our JustGiving pages to make a donation:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/laura-cullum
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/katrina-jones10
Laura Cullum and Katrina Jones
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Race to the Olympics
People always say that running
can lead to many things- for me it
was an Olympic Bronze Medal, but
not in athletics, in the sliding sport
of skeleton. As a junior with
Worthing Harriers I was a sprinter
and did long jump, my u11 long
jump record (4.98m) still stands to
this day! I started skeleton when I
was in the RAF, attending an
adventure training week in Austria
mainly because I was a bit bored
at work! At the end of my novice
week I was selected for the British
Team (I seemed to instinctively
know how to drive a sled, and had
a strong sprint start). 6 days later I competed in my first international World Cup,
where I came 5th.I was a member of the British Team for 8 years, winning every British
Championships and over 35 World Cup/World Championship/Olympic medals. When
I started things were very different to today, we did not have any funding or support,
and I spent many hours travelling across Europe in a battered old polo that had over
250000 miles on the clock. The turning point for skeleton came in 2000 when the sport
was accepted back into the Olympics. The men had previously competed up to 1948,
but for the women it would be the first time. Waiting to enter the stadium for the first
time was a surreal experience, I remember thinking to myself “this is just like the
Olympics”- I am not sure it had really sunk in! 25 nations competed in Salt Lake 2002,
and as I had won the World Cup for the 3 previous seasons was one of the favourites.
However, fate was to play an interesting hand: 2 weeks before the race I broke my
wrist at the holding camp in Calgary, and also, I competed on day 13 of the Olympicsthe only day it snowed, and snowed, and snowed! I had never driven the track in the
snow, so pretty much competed with no training runs. Going into the last run I was in
3rd place, behind the 2 Americans who were both local and had more than 200 practice
runs in their pockets!! As I came up the finish ramp I was desperate to see the clock- I
crossed in 1st place which meant I was guaranteed a medal. Both Americans
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maintained their positions, with gold 14/100ths in front of me. The feelings on winning
the medal were immense - I had felt a lot of pressure from the British press (I was front
page of the Times the day before the race), so was relieved as much as anything, I was
obviously elated with my medal as I genuinely think it was the best I could do under
the circumstances - oh, and my wrist really hurt!! Unfortunately to participate in a
sport like skeleton you need to be overseas for 6 months of the year, and post Salt
Lake I had to return to the real world. I still try and remain competitive, today running
ultras, completing the SDW 100 last year, I am also looking forward to running the SDW
relay again, it is one of my all- time favourite races. I really miss skeleton, there is no
rush like it- if I told you to imagine lying on a skateboard, tied to the rear bumper of a
car travelling down the motorway at 80mph you might get a bit of an idea- but it still
wouldn’t be as much fun as flying down the ice!!
Alex Coomber
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Grayshott Gallop turns into the Lindford Lollop!
A bit of Liss Runners history: For many years we had club members Tim and Val
Greenwood host a run from their house in Grayshott around February, named “The
Grayshott Gallop”. Written running routes were given out to follow a trail over the
lovely countryside available in this area. After the run we got back to tuck into bowls
of famous soup. Over the years most of tracks and paths, in this area, were used
around all points of the compass. The Punch Bowl was used many times, also the
lovely Whitmore Vale, down towards Grayswood, Thursley and Frensham Ponds
(Great and Small), Liphook and Haslemere. Many thanks Tim and Val.
This ended a few years ago and we have tried to maintain this run – all thanks to
Mark Watson and Stuie. The last few years it has been based around the Punchbowl
at the National Trust Café. This year, for a change, it was decided to base the run
around Lindford; hence the new name “The Lindford Lollop”. The pub at Lindford
(The Royal Exchange) was a bit full to book up a large table, so the base would be The
Woodlark, between Whitehill and Bordon just off the main A325 road.
Not sure where the walkers went but on the 8-mile route we did an anti-clockwise
route around Bordon keeping as much as possible in the countryside (I did not know
there was as much as there was to the East of Bordon!). From the pub the route took
us East through the back streets of Whitehill and then entered The Deadwater Valley
Nature Reserve. This narrow stretch of woodland, streams and a pond or two was
followed all the way to Mill Chase Road. Over we went, through Jubilee Park and on
into Bordon Enclosure into more deep woods, like the impressive tree below and the
unusual landmark below (ribbit ribbit)! Does a natterjack toad make that kind of
noise as well?).
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It was then a cross over the Linford Road to leave the woods and get onto heathland
over Broxhead common. This included a short but steep climb up through the gorse
and heather to the hill top where the following views were seen.

Looking south from Broxhead top

Looking north from Broxhead top
The common was continued over, working our way out to Oxney Farm and onto the
site of the old timber hutted Martinique Barracks. The huts are long since gone but
the large tarmac square bashing surface still remains, a bit strange to come across
seemingly in the middle of nowhere:-

Martinique barracks old parade ground
It was then continuing south to come across the line of the Bordon bypass works.
What a mess but hoping well worth it when it opens (whenever that will be – A
Carillion project!). Then a quick turn northwards to go past Bordon Military
Cemetery, then south again to go down Hogmoor Road before entering the sandy
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Hogmoor Enclosure. Here I was surprised the army land has been turned into a small
country park with paths and play equipment. There was also a running event going
on we got mixed up in. It was the “Batty Bimble”. Six hours to do as many 3.1 mile
laps as you like. Looking at the results the winner did 10 laps; a total millage of
around 33 miles! This area is also the site of a brand-new parkrun.
After leaving the race route and congratulating the runners we came across, we
turned east, over the bypass works and back to the pub for food and drink.

Bordon by-pass works

Play equipment in Hogmoor Inclosure
All in all, a very enjoyable 8 miles over some areas I have never been to before or
have changed a lot since I was there last.
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Many thanks to all involved Mark Watson and Dean on the mountain bikes making
sure we did not go wrong, and all including Stuie and Katie for the routes.
Runner numbers were down from previous years but there were enough to make it
worthwhile for the efforts put in. Any views for next year? It would be a shame for
the morning to go. Any ideas on running areas? Let the committee know and it can
be discussed at the upcoming club AGM.
Tom Frost
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Sunny Cyprus?
John Taylor and I had our annual sunny Cyprus break with a group of other elderly(!)
runners 10 days including Aphrodite 5k race. However, for the first time in 20+ years
the sun was almost absent, the wind blew a gale and several days the group were
marooned in the hotel because of violent storms. John arrived there with a bad chest
problem but instead of going home better and refreshed after a race and warm
sunshine went home in worse health than we he went! I did at least manage to get
around the 5k in 28.03 to salvage something from the trip which anyway was a bit
embarrassing for me with my left eye closed still (for 3 months) after removal of a
cancer tumour and eyelid attached to it! Severe osteoarthritis diagnosed in my left
knee after MRI scan means that 28 minutes for a 5k is about the best I can offer now!
It is however a great feeling to be part of park run performers (windy Southsea is my
regular one) being able to chat to friendly regulars and at least feel that I am part of a
race even at my reduced pace.
Alan Davidson

Edinburgh Marathon
On the second bank holiday in May I am doing the Edinburgh marathon. This one I
am doing for charity. It is a charity called Crossreach who are the social responsibility
arm of the church of Scotland and deal with issues such as alcoholism, homelessness
and substance misuse throughout Scotland.
I have got a Justgiving page which is
https:\\justgiving.com/fundraising/stuie-lavalette
Thank you to those of you who have kindly donated and if any if you would like to
but haven’t done so yet it would be appreciated.
If you want to check out their website it is crossreach.com
Stuie Lavalette
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Runner Profiles
Josh Lahiri

Introduction:
24-Year-old triathlete (!) bitten by the cross-country bug whilst studying at Warwick
University. Now back down south having had to enter the real world!
How long have you been with Liss Runners and why do you run?
I’ve been a Liss runner less than a year, joined the club when I graduated from
university. My main reason for running is the competitive side, I just love seeing how
much I can push myself to go faster and improve!
What does a typical week running involve for you?
A typical week will usually be 2-3 run sessions a week, long and steady, some speed
work/intervals and then a shorter steady recovery run mixed in with swimming,
cycling and core work.
Road or Trail and why?
Got to be trails! Especially on a steady run it just feels great to get out off the beaten
track and explore somewhere new!
What's been your favourite race/event?
It has to be the BUCS (inter-university) XC Championships last year. The course was
just bonkers with a hay bales jump, big hills, off camber corners and a very muddy
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ditch to clear each lap combined with a field of over 2000 athletes made it a pretty
special event!
What's your running ambition or goals you want to achieve?
Consistently run sub 20 mins for a 5km and generally push myself to keep improving
my running in every session
What do you eat for breakfast on the morning of a race?
Nothing fancy, usually cereal and a banana before leaving the house and then an
energy gel 5-10 mins before race start as a final little pick me up!
What's your favourite post-race meal?
Got to be steak and chips with onion rings and garlic mushrooms, one of my dad’s
specialities that always gets requested post-race or whenever I was back in town!
Name 3 things in your fridge?
Milk, Bacon and lots of veg
Which runner would you most like to be like and why?
Bending the rules slightly but either of the Brownlee brothers! Anyone who can run a
1:09 half marathon after 90km on a bike deserves some serious respect in my books!
Random fact about yourself?
I’m a qualified scuba diver and helped build, piloted (and crashed!) a human powered
submarine as my final year project at university.
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Running Routes
Emsworth to Petersfield
From Village centre, go to roundabout with A259, and straight over, under railway
bridge and then right into New Brighton Road. Follow this around until you come to
Westbourne village centre, take a left fork into North Street which becomes Monk’s
Hill. At the T Junction turn left and then shortly take the right Woodberry Lane.
This brings you into Rowlands Castle by the railway bridge but just before it goes right
onto Finchdean Road by the Castle pub. Continue along here, crossing the road when
the pavement runs out, and as the road bends right, take the turning left, Dean Lane,
pass under the railway bridge and continue into Finchdean. Keep on the road passed
the George pub, under another railway bridge and shortly you will see the old church
St Hubert’s in the field on your right. Keep going following the road around to the left,
crossing the railway line again, and then right into New Barn Lane(?), basically don’t go
up the hill. This road will eventually bring you out in Buriton, about 10.8 miles here.
From here you have a choice of routes, straight over will bring you in by the lay by at
the top of the Causeway, left will bring you to Buriton Crossroads. I went right through
the village and followed the road until it hit the Harting road. Turn left here and then
right into Heath Road East. I went right along Rival Moor Road to the playing fields,
ran the cycle path around the playing fields to come out in Heathfield Road. Down to
Pulens Lane and then crossed onto my estate along the Riverside Walk. 14.5 miles

Butser via Ramsdean
Along Moggs Mead to one-way system, straight over and cut through to College Street,
right towards Good Intent, left up Station Road. At roundabout, take the road towards
Bell Hill. Turn left opposite the Cricketers into Ridge Common Lane. Emerge onto A272
turning right and then left by 7 Stars. Go up Ramsdean Hill, left at first triangle and
immediately right at next. Right at T junction and when the road bends left follow it
until it bends right, here turn left into Harvesting Lane, this will bring you out on the
road to the Butser Hill car park. Turn right towards 90-degree bend left. (Short route
turn left into Hogs Lodge Lane*, Long route continue straight on into North Lane) At
the end of North Lane go left and then left again into Petersfield Lane, this will pass
the end of Hogs Lodge Lane*, turn left by Hampshire Hog and run down towards the
A3. Take the cycle path alongside the road into the QEP, under the road and then up
the ramp onto the new cycle path running alongside the A3 the other side. Continue
along the cycle path until you come out onto the slip road by Buriton X Roads. Over
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roundabout (although you could go right and out through Buriton to add on more
mileage) and down causeway to end of High Street, right into Heath Road and left back
onto Herne Farm. Short – 14.5 miles, Long – 16.5 miles

Up to Froxfield and around
Moggs Mead, Station Road, up Bell Hill. Just out of Steep and after turning to Ashford
Chase take the gravel track on your left. When road reached continue straight on
towards Froxfield Green. At the church take right fork (maybe signposted Privett), at
the next odd-looking junction more or less go straight over, take first right into King’s
Lane, then left after the farm into Woolfield Lane, right into Hurst lane, then at X roads
straight over into Alexander Lane. When you meet the main road, turn left then right.
End of the road go left then first right. Look out for the huge odd house on your right.
End of the road turn left towards Priors Dean. Follow this around bend to the right,
past the church and down the hill to Hawkley. Turn right to Oakshott and Wheatham.
At the top of the hill into Steep Marsh you can either go left down the hill or continue
to Steep.
Going down the hill follow road into Sheet, along Inmans Lane, straight over into
Pulens Lane and right into Moggs Mead – 16.4 miles
Continue following road to Steep, left at T Junction, right opposite Sheet church,
Inmans Lane, Pulens Lane, Moggs Mead – 17.3 miles
Rose Lewis
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Recipes
Creamy Avocado Spaghetti
Serves 2
Quick recipe to make, takes as long as it takes to cook the pasta.
Eat on day made, serve immediately with a sprinkle of Parmesan.
Ingredients
1 large fresh Avocado, pitted and Peel removed.
1 tbsp Lemon juice
1 clove Garlic, minced.
¼ cup Coriander, chopped.
½ tsp Salt.
170g Wholemeal spaghetti
Parmesan (optional)
Directions
1: Bring a pan of water to the boil and cook the spaghetti as directed on the packet.
2: Meanwhile, place the avocado, garlic, Lemon juice, coriander, and salt into a food
processor, process until smooth.
3: When the Spaghetti is cooked, strain and return to the pan. Add the avocado
mixture and stir through the spaghetti over a very low heat.
4: Serve immediately with a sprinkle of Parmesan optional.
Debbie Stickley
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Race Reports
Hampshire Cross-Country Championships 2018
The 2018 Hampshire County Cross-Country Championships were held on Saturday 6th
January for the third consecutive year at Fairthorne Manor near Botley. We had a
strong Liss Runners turnout with six ladies and seven men representing the club.
With the wet weather the week before, and ten junior races prior to the senior
events, the conditions could be best described as sloppy, churned, and generally
unpleasant underfoot, and the choice of footwear reflected this. I have never seen so
many shiny brand-new pairs of cross-country spikes in one team tent, some still
boxed having been purchased on route, the local running outlets must have done
well that week.
The ladies were away first at 13:05 completing two arena, one full, and, one medium
lap, covering a total of 8,400 metres (5.25 miles), full results shown below. The men’s
race set off thirty minutes later going around one arena and three full laps, a distance
of 11,750 metres (7.34 miles), again full results below. Well done to all who turned
out, for cheering when not competing and making it a pleasurable day out. It’s
always great to see new faces at this event, and obviously to those returning again, I
know some of you put demons to rest from previous years.
There was a fantastic first ever for Liss Runners scoring with senior and veteran
teams in both races, the results reflect your dedication, so again well done
………………. and what about next January’s Championships? Well keep one eye on
your email inbox for details later in the year, we now have a new tradition to uphold.
Andy Paton
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Ladies – 8.4k (5.25 miles)
Team Position (4 to score) - 16th (297 points), Veterans (4 to score) - 10th (176
points).
Position

Time

Name

Category Position

34

38:42

Catherine Seager

4 W35

12th Vet

76th

46:56

Jacqui Waddell

3rd W55

38th Vet

93rd

49:55

Katherine Hodkin

42nd SW

N/A

th

th

Vet Position

th

rd

94

50:35

Sarah Massey

43 SW

N/A

103rd

54:18

Sandra Humphrey

7th W55

60th Vet

109th

59:21

Sarah Wade

8th W50

66th Vet

Men’s – 11.75k (7.34 miles)
Team Position (6 to score) - 18th (712 points), Veterans (4 to score) - 14th (313
points).
Position

Time

Name

Category Position

Vet Position

37th

46:01

David Reid

34th SM

N/A

th

th

54

47:31

Jhon Cosgrove

47 SM

N/A

139th

55:18

Josh Lahiri

85th SM

N/A

149th

56:14

John Collis

22nd M45

62nd Vet

153rd

56:47

Andy Paton

23rd M45

66th Vet

180th

64:40

Stuie Lavalette

13th M50

91st Vet

185th

84:08

Robin Greenfield

15th M50

94th Vet
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Hampshire Cross-Country League – Aldershot
The Hampshire Cross-Country League came to a close on a cold and wet Saturday in
February. As with the Southern Cross-Country League we needed 3 ladies and 5 men
to make a team.
On the day we had a great turn out with 6 ladies and 5 men braving some awful
conditions. The ladies who turned out were Catherine Seager, Sandra Humphrey, Kat
Hodkin, Lorna Richard, Sarah Hales and Sarah Wade. Kat arrived as the ladies were
going to the start so got changed into running kit as she was making her way to the
start line.
The men’s team consisted of David Reid, John Collis, Mike Pillans, Andy Paton and
myself. The course consisted of one tiny loop, one medium and one large with us lads
having to do the large lap twice.
These events have a lot of very good runners and we don’t tend to be near the front,
but they are good even though they are usually mudfests. Come and join in next
season as they are fun.
Stuie Lavalette
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Race Results
Non-League and Mass Participation Races
Reading Half Marathon scheduled for 18 March was cancelled due to snow.
Chichester 10k – 4 Feb 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Paul Davies

160

0:39:17

Steve Armstrong

297

0:42:49

Sandra Humphrey

1103

0:58:28

Sarah Wade

1212

1:02:51

Wokingham Half Marathon – 18 Feb 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Katrina Jones

1453

2:07:18

Laura Cullum

1454

2:07:18

Sue Cullum

1495

2:09:20

Larmer Tree 20 Miles – 18 Feb 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Laura Cullum

149

4:18:40

Sue Cullum

163

4:23:58

Cranleigh 21 Miles – 25 Mar 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Jhon Cosgrove

29

2:21:43

Ben Potts

216

3:00:04
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QE Spring Half Marathon – 25 Mar 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

John Collis

38

1:57:29

Hannah Jolly

123

2:28:35

Laura Cullum

146

2:37:31

Sue Cullum

149

2:37:49

Joanna Guy

215

4:13:00

QE Spring Marathon – 25 Mar 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Stuie Lavalette

64

5:05:58

Stuie Lavalette on the QE Spring Marathon Start Line
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Hampshire Road Race League
Ladies are 5th in their division 3 and men are 4th in theirs at the time of going to press.

Stubbington 10k
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

James Teuten *

35

00:35:51

Andy Turner

44

00:36:11

Jhon Cosgrove *

69

00:37:03

Rob Fleming

153

00:39:13

Jackie Lloyd

247

00:41:22

John Collis

327

00:43:17

Andy James

351

00:43:55

Liz Avery

643

00:48:56

Kat Kodkin

705

00:50:06

Mark Wilkie

707

00:50:23

Sarah Massey

1017

00:55:56

* = Not eligible to score for Liss in the HRRL

Eastleigh 10k was postponed due to snow and ice.

Upcoming Fixtures:
8 April 18 – Salisbury 10 Mile
13 May 2018 – Alton 10 Mile
20 May 2018 – Netley 10k
17 June 2018 – Eastleigh 10k (rearranged date)
24 June 2018 – Lordshill 10k
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Hampshire Cross-Country League
Prospect Park, Reading – 13 January 2018
Men’s Senior Race (9.2 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

Josh Lahiri

121

41:59

Mike Pillans

132

42:43

Andy Paton

140

43:41

John Collis

149

45:12

Stuie Lavalette

167

48:35

Robin Greenfield

DNF

-

Women’s Senior Race (5 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

Kat Hodkin

95

28:14

Sandra Humphrey

116

32:15

Rosie Mackay

125

34:35
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Wellesley Woodlands, Aldershot – 10 February 2018
Men’s Senior Race (9.1 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

David Reid

45

38:11

Mike Pillans

141

45:55

Andy Paton

143

46:10

John Collis

165

49:43

Stuie Lavalette

167

50:04

Women’s Senior Race (5.9 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

Catherine Seager

28

28:03

Sarah Hales

85

33:28

Kat Hodkin

90

34:05

Sandra Humphrey

107

38:46

Sarah Wade

115

41:56

Lorna Richard

116

42:37
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Southern Cross-Country League
Manor Farm Country Park - 21 January 2018
Men were 2nd, women were 5th, overall position 2nd.
Men’s Race
Name

Position

David Reid

5

James Teuten

7

Jake Pillans

9

Tom Frost

38

Rob Fleming

47

Josh Lahiri

61

Mike Pillans

66

John Collis

77

Barry Eames

110

Stuie Lavalette

132

Cliff Pay

145

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Jackie Lloyd

5

Catherine Seager

15

Gemma Sills

32

Emma Burrows

42

Sarah Hales

46

Kat Hodkin

60

Jacquie Waddell

62

Catherine Blake

64

Alex Baker

85

Sandra Humphrey

98

Katie Clarke

108

Sarah Wade

110

Frances Rose

111
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Polecat Valley – 25 February 2018
Men were 9th, women were 5th, overall position 6th.
Men’s Race
Name

Position

Andy Turner

23

Tom Frost

40

Andy Paton

73

Barry Eames

85

John Collis

99

Andy James

101

Stuie Lavalette

110

Andy Statham

119

Cliff Pay

126

Robin Greenfield

165

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Jackie Lloyd

8

Catherine Seager

13

Gemma Sills

36

Sarah Hales

38

Emma Burrows

46

Jenny Arthur

47

Jacquie Waddell

62

Alex Baker

71

Sarah Massey

73

Michelle Norton

78

Katie Clarke

82

Jan Parker

123

Sarah Kinch

124

Trish Brown

134

31

Manor Farm Country Park

Polecat Valley
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Locker Room
If members require any club kit, then I’m your man. I always have the kit with me at
the triangle on Wednesdays. We can currently provide vests, long and short sleeved
t-shirts, hoodies, fleeces, and jackets. I don’t mind you contacting me anytime, and I
can put kit aside for you until I see you next.
Prices are as follows:
Vests, Long and Short Sleeved T-shirts £14
Fleeces and Shell Jackets £25
Hoodies £28
Winter Jackets (shell with fleece lining) £40
I can also arrange to have the items personalised with your name or initials for an
additional £5.
Stuie Lavalette
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Future Local Race Dates
April 2018
Sat. 14th: The General trail, Winchester: 10 & 20km trail races & 10km obstacle race.
Wed. 18th: Fuddy Mud Sucker (obstacle type) run, Botley.
Sat. 21st: The Fox trail ultra, Godalming.
Sun. 22nd: London Marathon.
Sun. 22nd: Southampton 10km, half and Full City Marathon.
Sun. 22nd: Angmering Bluebell 10km and 10mile trail races.
Sat. 28th: Ditcham Park 10/5km Trail Races, Petersfield.
Sat. 28th: Active Warrior, Obstacle race, Southampton.
Sat. 28th: Twyford 5/10km trail races.
Sun. 29th: Blackwood fun run, Micheldever, Winchester.
Sun. 29th: Houghton 11km trail Race, Winchester.

May 2018
Thurs. 1st: Gosport 5km race, 1 of a series.
Sun. 6th: Three Forts Trail Marathon, Worthing.
BH Mon. 7th: Headley Fun Run.
Sun. 13th: Godalming 5/10km MT race.
Sun. 13th: Alton 10 mile Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 13th: Run Wisborough: 5 and 10km MT race.
Sun. 13th: Cranleigh Trail Marathon.
Sun. 13th: Pulborough Vineyards Runs: 5/7.5/10/12.5/17.5/20km MT.
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Sun. 13th: Barton Stacey 10km Race.
Wed. 16th: Hard as Snails 10km trail race, Guildford.
Wed. 16th: Basingstoke 5 or 10km runs.
Sat. 19th: Emsworth to Basingstoke Relay.
Sun. 20th: Clanfield Challenge Run 12 or 20 km MT races.
Sun. 20th: Bognor Prom 10km Road Race.
Sun. 20th: Hook 10 and 10 mile Road Races.
Sun. 20th: Southwick Village 10km Road Race, Fareham.
Sun. 20th: Horsham 10km road Race.
Sun. 20th: Netley 10km Road Race (HRRL).
Wed. 23rd: Trundle 10km Hill Race, Lavant, Chichester.

June 2018
Sat. 2nd: “The Hurt” 21/10/5km MT races, Ewhurst.
Sat. 2nd: Surrey Maverick trail races, Polesdon Lacey, Dorking.
Sat. 2nd: South Downs Relay.
Sun. 3rd: Dorking 10 mile and 10km Road Races.
Sun. 3rd: Worthing 10km Road Race.
Thurs. 5th: Gosport 5km race, 2 in a series.
Sun. 10th Purbrook Ladies (only) 5 mile Road Race.
Sun. 10th: Haslemere “Bumpy” Triathlon.
Sun. 17th: Hampshire Hoppit trail Half and Full Marathon, Basingstoke.
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Sun. 17th: Gosport Golden 5km Road Race.
Wed. 20th: MidSummer 5 mile Road Race, Lavant, Chichester.
Sat. 23rd: Race to the King: 52 mile Ultra Slindon to Winchester.
Sun. 24th: Lordshill 10km Road Race, Southampton (HRRL).
Wed. 27th: Harder than Snails 5/10/15km trail races, Guildford.
Wed. 27th: Portsmouth Joggers 5 mile Summer X-Co. Race, QE Park.

HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss Runners are
now part of this league.
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Pub Run Series 2018

The Barley Mow, Walderton: 1st Pun run pub for 2018!
The format is: once a fortnight on a Monday evening turn up at the pub listed just
before 7.00 p.m. You will then be given clear written instruction for that evenings’
route. The routes are chosen to be as scenic and off road as possible. There will be
two route options: one at 4-6 miles long and the other at 6-8 miles long. Some may
even have 3 mile routes for walkers. Please have a word with the takers to see if they
have set that length of course if you are interested. Runners and walkers will then be
set off from just after 7.00.
Then after the run many go into the pub for a drink and a bite to eat, but this is not
compulsory.
All are welcome. Note: Strictly no unaccompanied under 17’s. Dogs are also very
welcome but please bring a lead for the road sections and there may be some pubs
who do not let dogs into the bars.
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Possible Pub runs for 2018:4th June: The Barley Mow, Walderton. Rose (confirmed)
18th June: The Jolly Farmer, Blacknest. Tom (Unconfirmed)
2nd July: The Punch Bowl Hotel. Tom (unconfirmed)
16th July: The Rising Sun, Clanfield. Rob (Confirmed)
30th July: The Golden Pheasant, Lower Farrington. Tom (unconfirmed)
13th August: The Bird in Hand, Lovedean, Rob (unconfirmed)
Closer to June confirmed pubs will be listed on the club’s website or direct from Tom.
Many thanks to route setter volunteers Rose and Rob Fleming. Any more offers will
be greatly appreciated.
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Quiz
1.

Who is the current men’s British outdoor record holder in the 800 metres?

2.

Who is the current women’s British record holder in the same event?

3.

Which city will host the 2018 Commonwealth Games?

4.

Which city hosted the 2014 Commonwealth Games?

5.

Which city will host the 2020 Olympic Games?

6.

Which is the oldest marathon in the USA that is still run to this date?

7.

Under IAAF rules, can you opt to not use starting blocks in the 100 metres?

8.

Which Hampshire club wears a black and gold vest?

9.

What was the location of the first ever parkrun event?

10. Who won the 2017 Great South Run?
11. Who was the first British woman to finish at the 2017 London Marathon?
12. Who holds the men’s British record in the marathon?

Answers on back page
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Photo Finish

Trish Brown finishing the final Southern Cross-Country League race at Polecat Valley, with the
encouragement of the other Liss Runners. Photograph by Mark Watson.

Quiz Answers: 1. Sebastian Coe. 2. Kelly Holmes. 3. Gold Coast. 4. Glasgow. 5. Tokyo. 6. Boston. 7. No, they are mandatory. 8. Winchester
and District AC. 9. Bushy Park, Teddington (as Bushy Park Time Trial). 10. Chris Thompson. 11. Alyson Dixon. 12. Steve Jones.
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